Visualization of p53(264-272)/HLA-A*0201 complexes naturally presented on tumor cell surface by a multimeric soluble single-chain T cell receptor.
Intracellular Ags are processed into small peptides that are presented on cell surfaces in the context of HLA class I molecules. These peptides are recognized by TCRs displayed by CD8+ T lymphocytes (T cells). To date, direct identification and quantitation of these peptides has relied primarily on mass spectrometry analysis, which is expensive and requires large quantities of diseased tissues to obtain useful results. Here we demonstrate that multimerization of a soluble single-chain TCR (scTCR), recognizing a peptide from p53 presented in the context of HLA-A2.1, could be used to directly visualize and quantitate peptide/MHC complexes on unmanipulated human tumor cells. Tumor cells displaying as few as 500 peptide/MHC complexes were readily detectable by flow cytometry. The scTCR/multimers exhibited exquisite recognition capability and could distinguish peptides differing in as little as a single amino acid. We also demonstrate that scTCR/multimers could specifically stain human tumors generated in mice, as well as tumors obtained from patient biopsies. Thus, scTCR/multimers represent a novel class of immunostaining reagents that could be used to validate, quantitate, or monitor epitope presentation by cancer cells.